
 
 
 

 
IFIGS Management Committee and Working Group Chairs Meeting 

Friday, January 10, 2020  
 

U.S. 7:00 a.m.; Canada 7:00 a.m.; U.K. 12:00 p.m.; Germany 1:00 p.m.; Korea 8:00 p.m.  
Toll-free (U.S./Canada) ‒ 1-855/331-8822; International: https://www.confsolutions.ca/ILT?rls=8009745902A1 

Conference Code: 8253399# 
 

Minutes 
 
Management Committee Attendees 
1. Alister Campbell, Chair, Canada – PACICC (AC) 
2. Yangig Cho, 1st Vice Chair, Korea − Korea Deposit Insurance Corporation (YC) 
3. Roger Schmelzer, 2nd Vice Chair, U.S. ‒ NCIGF (RS) 
 
Working Group Chair Attendees 
4. Taewook Chang, Korea ‒ Korea Deposit Insurance Corporation (TC) 
5. Alex Kuczynski, U.K. ‒ Financial Services Compensation Scheme (AK) 
6. Joerg Westphal, Germany ‒ Protektor Lebensversicherungs-AG (JW) 
 
Other Attendees 
7. Ian Campbell, Canada – PACICC (IC) 
8. Barbara Cox, U.S. ‒ NCIGF (BC) 
9. Denika Hall, Canada – PACICC (DH) 
10. Scott Kosnoff, U.S. ‒ Faegre Baker Daniels (SK) 
 
Committee Member and Working Group Chair Discussion:  
 
Welcome  
AC welcomed teleconference participants to this first Management Committee and Working Group 
Chairs meeting of the year. 
 
2020 Management Committee Meeting Dates 
Attendees discussed proposed 2020 meeting dates. All meetings would begin at the same time as this meeting − 
U.S. 7:00 a.m.; Canada 7:00 a.m.; U.K. 12:00 p.m.; Germany 1:00 p.m.; and Korea 8:00 p.m. It was agreed that 
monthly meeting dates would be agreed upon as placeholders. Parties will then decide whether to proceed with 
the next month’s meeting, on a month-to-month basis. There was agreement to hold meetings on Tuesdays or 
Wednesdays. IC said he would revise the list of proposed meeting dates and include them in the Minutes. Revised 
meeting dates proposed for 2020 now include: February 11; March 17; April 14; May 19; June 23; July 21; 
August 11; September 22; October 13; November 24; and December 8. 

 
Committee Reports 
a) Information Sharing Working Group (Taewook Chang, Korea) 

YC provided a status report on the IFIGS Member Survey. Responses have been received from 12 members 
(of 24). A revised response deadline (January 15) was communicated to parties that have not yet responded. At 
least three late replies are expected. YC will prepare a summary of responses for review by Management 
Committee members. AC requested a list of parties who have not yet responded, to assist with follow-up. 
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JW noted that it is difficult to answer some Survey questions if an organization is a continuation scheme. 
Refinements will be made to the questions before a new Survey is issued in future years. YC has prepared a 
draft 2020 Workplan and will distribute this to Management Committee members shortly. The draft Workplan 
will be circulated in February and finalized in the first quarter. 
 

b) Member Outreach Working Group (Joerg Westphal, Germany) 
JW provided an update on outreach initiatives. AC will pursue Belgium for possible membership. Cristina-
Monica Neacşu (Romania) is approaching Moldova regarding membership. Javier Bonhome (Spain) is 
assisting with outreach South American Countries. IAIS may be asked for their help in determining if these 
countries have an IGS. AC will be traveling to St. Lucia in June to lead a workshop on IGS for the Caribbean 
Association of Insurance Regulators. This may assist with membership outreach.   

 
c) Profile Enhancement Working Group (Alex Kuczynski, U.K.) 

AK provided an update on feedback received to date on the Draft IGS Framework Guidance. Only JW has 
provided commentary so far. AC will issue a reminder notice to all IFIGS members with a request for their 
comments by January 31. Given that this will have implications for the EIOPA Workshop meeting in 
February, it is important that IFIGS has received feedback from all interested stakeholders. 
 

IFIGS Succession Planning  
AC noted that it would be helpful to have a European 1st Vice Chair, to follow YC’s term as Chair. Meeting 
attendees were asked for advice on next steps. While it was noted that JW and AK would be good candidates, 
both have advised that there is no acceptance from their supervisory boards at this time. YC noted that it 
would be helpful to have a candidate with significant international experience. The matter will be raised with all 
members. AC will seek to develop selection criteria and a process to invite participation from all interested 
parties. Invitations will be issued to all IFIGS members by the end of February.  
 
AGM Planning 
AC noted the need to ensure strong linkages with organizers of the (July 5-8, 2020) AGM in Malaysia, given that 
the host country is not represented on the IFIGS Management Committee. AC invited BC and YC to be part of the 
AGM Working Group. BC will take the lead here in reaching out to Malaysia regarding next steps in preparing 
core AGM Agenda items, including an educational component. This matter will be revisited at the next 
Management Committee meeting. BC stated that her task would be related to the topics of the AGM meeting, but 
not to organizational issues like rooms, food etc. 
 
Other Business 
YC suggested a structured process to enhance IFIGS communications and outreach efforts, including: 
a) Strategic planning process − YC proposed that we develop three- to five-year plans for IFIGS, including a 

vision and mission statement.  
b) Publications − Enhanced communications would include an Annual Report and a member newsletter that 

would be issued from time to time. Help will be needed with the content. 
c) Asia outreach − YC will work directly with JW on outreach to possible new members in the Asia region. This 

matter will be on the Agenda for the next Management Committee meeting. 
 
The meeting concluded at 8:00 a.m. (Canada time). 


